Appendix C  Student Intellectual Property/Creative Works Assignment of Ownership Form

Sample 1

I, _____________________ (print name), hereby grant to the Norwich University ______________ Department/Division the assignment of copyright ownership with all its rights and privileges to the intellectual property/creative work (listed below) which was (or will be) created or produced by me in conjunction with my enrollment in ___________ (print the course title and number).

In addition, my signature indicates that the materials which I hereby assign to the Norwich University Department of __________ are not subject to any registered copyright pursuant to federal copyright laws, 17 USCA Section 1 et seq.

The intellectual property/creative work which I hereby assign to the Norwich University Department of __________ include:

1. 
2. 

Signature: ________________________

Print Name: _______________________

Date: _____________

Sample 2

The Communications Department pays for all student laboratory, workshop and film production expenses. Under Norwich University regulations, all films and videos produced by students to satisfy Communications Department course requirements become the property of Norwich University and are copyrighted in the name of Norwich University. The same regulations provide that in the event of the commercial exploitation of these films, any net revenues derived from a particular work will be split in a proportion to be determined by Norwich University (currently 50/50) between the Communications Department and all the students who worked on the production, including, but not limited to the writer, director, producer/production manager, sound designer, editor, cinematographer, art director and musical score composer.

I, _____________________ (print name), hereby grant to the Norwich University ______________ Department the assignment of copyright ownership with all its rights and privileges to the intellectual property/creative work which will be created or
produced by me in conjunction with my enrollment in _________ (print the course title and number).

Signature: ________________________

Print Name: _______________________

Date: _____________